
 

SULS EXECUTIVE MEETING 

WEEK 6: Tuesday 11 March, 2017 
Law Faculty Board Room 

 
In Attendance: Isabella Ledden, James Madden, Nick Lehm, Rohan Barmanray, Nicole Burger, 

Liz Sheahan, Gab Royle, Liv Grivas, Sally Kirk, Gaston Gration,  
Calida Tang, Christina Zhang, Adam Ursino, 

 Eric Gonzales, Rhea Cai, Sam Frouhar-Sepehr, Alice Yang 
 

Explained Absences: Tiff Wu, Emily Shen, Nina Newcombe, Longen Lan 
 

Meeting Opened: 7:50 am 
 

 

1. Welcome and Acknowledgment of Country (SK) 
a. Exec Member of the Week (RB) 

- Calida: for providing consistent support to other executive portfolios and their 
events, as well as valuable technological support. 

 
2. Whats On this Week 

a. Tue 
● TCC Meeting (Liz) 

- presenting on survey results 
- 132 responses received in total 

b. Wed  
● No Interfaculty Sport this week (NL) 

c. Thu 
● SCLSS Meeting (Liz/RB) 

- SULS unable to attend this week  
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3. SULS Fundraiser Event (SK) 
- New event for SULS. 
- First Sub-Committee Meeting organised this week to liaise with: 

- Womens and Sport 
- Call out to executive to contribute more ideas. 
- 4 people on subcommittee to be appointed to ‘Fundraising Team’ (4 x 

1st or 2nd years). 
- Going to start with an event in collaboration with Womens. 

 
4. Autonomous Race Journal - Editor Call Outs (SK) 

- Executive to ask around amongst students for more contributors. 
 
5. SULS Socials & Equity Procedures (SK) 

a. Meeting with Michael Rees, C&S, Sally and Nina (Recap) 
- Focus: SULS providing feedback on how to develop coherent 

procedures to deal with issues arising at socials events. 
- Action Point: developing a Google Form for Equity Procedures post 

event. Currently in development with Nina + Sally.  
- Important Notes from Meeting: 

- Michael R recommended procedure of blacklisting problematic 
attendees from events, as opposed to responsibility of 
executives keeping an eye on/monitoring reported 
problematic students. 

- Equity Blurb: to be more obviously placed in Event Description 
detailing standards of behaviour expected.  

- Query adapting the existing SULS existing blurb. 
- Continue practice of appointing designated Equity Officers for 

social events.  
- Action Point: posting a picture of Equity Officer in their 

costume for easier student recognition at the event. 
Clearly recognisable Equity Officer at Law Camp was a 
positive.  

- Continue to make policies more formalised, and standards of 
expected behaviour expected clearer through working with 
C&S. 

 
6. Fitness Club (NL) 

- Confirmed for Week 7. 
- First week: Running. 
- Wk 10: Yoga (Nina’s friend volunteering). 
- Query: Design of singlets. 

- Positive feedback from last years design. 
- Will not be sponsored. 
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7. Winner of Survey Prize: Grace Lovell-Davis (Liz) 

- Executive to notify Liz if student comes into the office. 
- To receive: $20 credit towards events or on merchandise. 

 
8. Wellbeing Week - Update (SK) 

- Shifted to Wk 10 (although dependant on release date of Equity 
Handbook) Nina to finalise. 

- Events: 
- Fitness Club Yoga Event 
- Happy Hour (Campus) 
- Mental Health and Awareness Panel 
- ‘Thankful Tree’ - to promote visibility around the law school 

and to encourage positive and inclusive atmosphere during 
examination period. 

- Possibly: Meditation/Movie Night  
- Sponsored Event (JWS) so continued liaison with James needed. 

 
9. Mid Sem Break Absences (OG) 

- Olivia:  
- will be completely unavailable while in NZ (upcoming Monday 

- Friday). 
- if urgent Marketing tasks need to be completed: speak to 

Senior Exec/Socials who have access to SULS Facebook posting 
rights.  

- All executive to treat mid-semester as a break and be conscious of 
commitments of others during this period.  

 
10. Today’s Practice Group Presentation (JM) 

- Fill in required for Tiff: 
- Rohan + Liv (AV tasks) 
- Sally  

 
11. Big Gay Moot (AU) 

- In process: merging with UNSW this semester. 
- Similar situation to Social Justice Conference with other universities. 
- Note to executive: look in emails for addresses of corresponding 

portfolios at other universities to reach out to them in collaborating at 
events. 

 
12. PGP 

- Reminder: greater attendance encouragement amongst students.  
- Executive to check attendance roster.  
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13. Reminder (RB) 

- To get ahead for preparing events/initiatives in latter part of 
Semester 1. 

 
14. Cluster Group Task 

- Discussion Points:  
- Greatest successes/enjoyment on SULS to date.  
- Areas for improvement going into latter half of semester. 

 
Meeting Ends: 8:15 am 
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